Art Exhibit June 23 At New Haven Library

Art by a mother-son duo will be featured in an exhibit at the New Haven Scenic Regional Library Branch on Sunday, June 23.

Painting and photos by Suzanne Behle and her son Ward will be on display from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Scenic Library branch at 200 Douglas Street.

"I started painting to save my sanity after three children," said Suzanne. "After five children, I went back to college, changed my major from medicine to art and got a degree in art and photography." She noted that she has always loved photography and is now able to slow down and use some of her photos as an inspiration to paint once again.

Suzanne stated that she really doesn’t have a style, but tries to honor and capture whatever strikes her spirit so she can share what she sees and hopefully help others see things as well.

Ward graduated from New Haven High School in 1996 and then began his formal art education studies at Central Missouri State University in Warrensburg. He initially studied commercial art (illustration), but after teaching conversational English in France for a year he decided to become a teacher.

Several years later, he returned to CMSU to earn his education degree and a master of arts in teaching.

Since 2010, he has taught in the Pettis County R-V School District. He began his tenure there teaching art to grades 7-12. Six years
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ago his responsibilities extended to teaching K-12 art. In addition to his teaching duties, he helps adults prepare for the high school equivalency exams. "Making my own art remains important to me," noted Ward. "I take as many opportunities as possible to paint, sculpt and draw. As evidenced by my artwork, I remain deeply enamored by this world and joyfully accept my place in it!"

This is the fourth annual art exhibit hosted by the New Haven Friends of the Library. There is no admission fee.
Scenic Regional Library
New Haven Branch
200 Douglas St, New Haven MO 63068
(573) 237-2189

July 2019

KID PROGRAMS

PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME (PRE K-K)-Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. and Saturday, July 20 at 10 a.m.

KIDS CLUB-Every Thursday at 1 p.m. Summer Reading Program-themed activities for kindergarten through fifth grade.

TEEN TIME-Thursday, June 11 from 6-7:30 p.m. Summer Reading Program-themed activities for teens sixth grade and older.

CALLIE’S CALLING - CALLIE THE THERAPY DOG-Every other Saturday: July 13 and July 27 at 10 a.m. Come read to Callie, who is training to become a therapy dog.

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS-Saturday, July 13 from 11:30-4:30 p.m. Come play D&D with Dungeon Master Joe Branson! For teens 13+.

GLEN FOSTER MAGIC SHOW-Thursday, July 18 at 6 p.m. Come watch some awesome magic tricks by the amazing Glen Foster!

ADULT PROGRAMS

MOON LANDING MATINEE-Saturday, July 20 from 2-4:30 p.m. Celebrate 50 years since the moon landing with a matinee movie showing of “First Man.”

BOOK CLUB AT THE BRANCH-Wednesday, July 24 at 5 p.m. We will discuss “The Printed Letter Bookshop” by Katherine Reay.

SOLAR SYSTEM READING-Thursday, July 25 from 6-7:30 p.m. Make a beaded necklace or bracelet using planet beads! Also learn how to create macramé jewelry and tie a sliding knot. Limit 15 people.

Let Us Help Share
Your Happy News!

The New Haven Independent News
would like to
invite our readers to submit
engagement/wedding announcements
anniversary photos
and
newborn baby news and photos
Art Exhibit This Sunday
At New Haven Library

Art by a mother-son duo will be featured in an exhibit at the New Haven Scenic Regional Library Branch this Sunday, June 23.

Painting and photos by Suzanne Behle and her son Ward will be on display from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Scenic Library branch at 200 Douglas St.

“Painting helps save my sanity after three children,” said Behle. “I love to paint and use some of her photos as an inspiration to paint once again.”

Ward stated that he really doesn’t have a style, but tries to honor and capture whatever strikes her spirit so she can share what she sees and hopefully help others see things as well.

Ward graduated from New Haven High School in 1996 and then began his formal art education studies at Central Missouri State University in Warrensburg. He initially studied commercial art (illustration), but after teaching conversational English in France for a year he decided to become a teacher.

Several years later, he returned to CMSU to earn his education degree and a Master of Arts in teaching.

Since 2010, he has taught in the Pettis County R-V School District. He began his tenure there teaching art to grades seven through 12. Six years ago his responsibilities extended to teaching K-12 art.

In addition to his teaching duties, he helps adults prepare for the high school equivalency exams.

“Making my own art remains important to me,” noted Ward. “I take as many opportunities as possible to paint, sculpt, and draw. As evidenced by my artwork, I remain deeply enamored by this world and joyfully accept my place in it.”

This is the fourth annual art exhibit hosted by the New Haven Friends of the Library. There is no admission fee.

New Therapist
At ALIVE Office

Melissa Taylor is the new therapist for ALIVE in Franklin County. She has a wealth of experience working with victims of domestic violence.

ALIVE stands for Alternatives to Living in Violent Environments.

If you are interested in counseling, please call the ALIVE office at 636-583-9863.